HB 2415 HD1 – RELATING TO THE NURSE LICENSURE COMPACT

Chair Nakashima, Vice Chair Sayama, and Members of the Committee:

Thank you for hearing about this measure. We support the intent of this bill and offer comments.

House Bill 2415 HD1 would enable the Governor to enter Hawai‘i into the Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC). In doing so, DCCA would be granted the authority to issue multi-state licenses (MSL) for in-state resident nurses as well as the traditional single-state licenses (SSL). Hawaiʻi would also grant permission-to-practice for nurses who hold an MSL from other NLC member states.

This measure also proposes submission of demographic information by out-of-state employed nurses to be required as a condition of employment, and that employers must attest to the BON that this reporting by nurses is complete. The effective date proposed for this NLC is January 1, 2026.

NAWSON recognizes that the nursing profession is in high demand. The nursing admissions rate ranges between 10.5% to 12% in our undergraduate program, making nursing more competitive to get into than medicine. Over the last several years, NAWSON has engaged in a number of efforts to expand our faculty positions, including support from the Legislature in 2022 to expand clinical faculty. We also develop strong partnerships with our clinical partners, who grant our students permission to engage in hands-on clinical learning within their hospitals and facilities. Today, our program graduates 96 baccalaureate-prepared nurses annually. We also support academic advancement for many of the students graduating from the UH Community Colleges, statewide, and offer the only Graduate Entry Program in Nursing in this state, which provides baccalaureate level RN education to college graduates and immediately enrolls them into graduate nursing education. This spring, we admitted our first cohort of students who completed their nursing prerequisites at UH West O‘ahu, and we will continue to provide their classroom education at that campus. Our efforts to expand the number of nurses in Hawai‘i through in-person education are fervent.

Graduates of our program are highly sought over. In addition to local healthcare facilities, we are commonly fielding requests from hospitals across the nation to recruit our students. The promise of nursing salaries, coupled with low cost of living and loan repayments or signing
bonuses is a draw for our students that sometimes overwhelms the local offers. The NLC will facilitate the exit of our newly trained nurses from our state.

To enhance local recruitment, we are engaging in innovative site-based learning. Our senior nurses are starting nurse residency programs in their last semester of school, frontloading their onboarding and transition-to-practice early. This is an exciting prospect for students, and we know through the Hawai'i Nurse Residency Collaborative run by the Hawai'i State Center for Nursing that 97% of new nurses stay in their jobs for 12 months, much higher than the 73% national average.

Despite these innovative recruitment and retention programs, and our efforts to expand our nursing education, we still struggle to expand at the rate the state needs, and our new graduates continue to be recruited by mainland companies. The Nurse Licensure Compact may make it easier to recruit nurses, but we will continue to need nursing education expansion, like the initiatives proposed in the state budget bill, as well as investment in and enhancement of local workforce recruitment and retention efforts like the Hawai'i Nurse Residency Program.

UH Mānoa NAWSON prides itself on being the flagship nursing program in this state, providing over 91 years in nursing education. We commit to continuing to be a driving contributor of nurses in our state. Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony to this measure.